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Soloims aimd Towmes Opeim TMe Series Today 5m Salem
Two big Upsets Mark First day of Valley Journey; Finals on Today

ir . : ,

TIGHT CONTEST I British Poloists Lose to Yanks
"

BERKELEY-BEL- L

BEATSBASQUE

LocalPlayers Make Good
Showing, Predominate in

Semi Finals This Morning
Two major upsets marked the first day of play in the

nation last year and how he was
able to force H&nri Cochet to
five sets at Wimbledon this sum-
mer.

Borotra, treated ?habbily
fate in drawing the dangerous
Bell for an opening opponent
while other favorites faced com-
parative pushovers, battled with
all the strength of his slender,
graceful frame and all the cour-
age of his justly famous fighting
heart, but Bell had ten years
more of youth on his side of tie
net and he prevailed.

Outside the elimination of Bo-
rotra, the No. 1 seeded playr
among foreign contestants, tie
day's play provided few surpris-
es as is usually the case.

Willamette valley tennis tournament here Saturday. Ivan
White, Salem player, won from Sharp, University of Wash-
ington star, in the quarter finals 6--2, 6--3, and Melvin Goode
outstroked French Hagemann, who ranked considerably
above him on the Willamette university team last spring;

COENTS
me unun polo team lost Its first match to the Americans at International field Saturday. Above,

two members of the English team: Lewis It. Lacy, captain, is driving the ball while Gerald Balding
Mocks off Bobby Strawbrldge , an American, in a preliminary match sereral days ago on Long Island.

POLOISTS Hundred Speedy Horses
Will vie on Track Here

At State Fair Feature
already entered for the stake

BEAT BRITISHERS

By ALAN GOULD
INTERNATIONAL FIELD,

Westbury, N. Y.. Sept. 6. (AP)
America with another combina

tion of four young horsemen rid
ing like the cenaturs of old gal-
loped off victorious today In the
first match with Great Britain for
the historic .international polo
cup. The final score was 10 to 5
In favor of the white clad riders.
led by Tommy Hitchcock, and it
came close to being a complete
rout In the final half.

A crowd estimated at 45,000,
the greatest that ever witnessed a
polo match, saw the Americans
come from behind, gain a lead of
5-- 3 in the first half and then with
a spectacular finish, double their
advantage in the last periods.

As a result of their decisive
triumph, the American team now
Is a prohibitive favorite to cap-
ture the series In two straight
games and successfully defend the
trophy this nation has held for
the last ten years. It was the sev-
enth straight victory for the
United States over England in cup
competition since 1921. The sec-
ond match Is next Wednesday.

Thsj twin stars of today's tri--

Two Mouthful Prodigies

HERE ASSURED

Peterson and Brown Tangle
Again in Mound Duel;
Teams Strengthened

"Mystery" and "hash" are
anmetlmea lTDODTmoUS. fcttt not
this time. The outlook for today's
ball game between the Salem Sen
ators and the Eugene Townies,
billed for 2:30 p. m. on dinger
field. Is decidedly clouded with
mystery, but it can scarcely de
velop Into a hash, in view of the
ImpresslTe array 01 basenau lai
ent involved.

The only thing certain is that
Andy Peterson ana Ai Brown win
revive their mound feud, Brown
appearing this time in the gray
uniform of Eugene instead of the
black of Corvallis. Both are stingy
with the hits. Andy had the best
of the quarrel when Salem and
Corvallis met, but Brown recent-
ly blossomed out in a Coquille
uniform and treated the Solons
shamefully. Andy didn't pitch that
day, however.

"The bars are down," Manager
Edwards of the Senators explain-
ed Saturday, "and Eugene may
bring in ball players collected
from all over the northwest. We're
not making so many changes; we
had a pretty fair ball club be-

fore."
Most of Changes
Are la Outfield

Practically all of the shifts will
be in the outfield, where Lyle
Bigbee and McClain will perform.
It is possible that Edwards will
elect to ride the bench and use
Messenger behind the bat, but Leo
knows the opposing hitters better
and has also demonstrated that
he knows what to tell Peterson
when the going gets tough, so he'll
probably be on the Job as usual.

Ted Girod will hold down his
usual place backing up his two
brothers who cavort around sec-
ond base. Bigbee will probably be
in left and McClain in right.
Billy Sullivan and dinger wilu
hold down their usual outside cor-
ners on the diamond.
Eugene Brings
Slugging Crew

Unless more "dark horses" ap-
pear, Eugene will have Barnes on
first base, Wirth on second, Roble
at shortstop and Ridings on
third; Gould, Epps and Shanahan
in the outfield, with Bliss behind
the platter. Andy won't be able to
let down for a minute with thiscrew coming to the plate.

Shy Huntington and Ralph
Mason will be the umpires.

The second game of the cham-
pionship series will be at Eugene
and the third, If a third Is neces-
sary, at the town which provides
the best support in its home game
of the first two.

ROBINS EFFECTIVE

AFTER GOOD BEST

BROOKLYN. SeDt. C fAP
The Robins hit the scoring high
spots today as they defeated the
Phillies, 22 to 8. fn their first
game after a three day rest. Adol
fo Luque went the route for
Brooklyn, althoueh he allowed 14
bits. ' The Robins made 24 blows
oft four pitchers.

R H E
Philadelphia 8 14 2
Brooklyn 22 24 0

Sweetland, Collard, Elliott.
Phillips and Davis; Luque and
Lopez, Deberry.

Cubs Beat Pirates
PITTSBURGH, Sept. (AP)
Chicago won a slugging match

, from Pittsburgh here today 19 to
14. :The Cubs came from behind
with a four-ru-n rally in the
eighth and scored six more runs
in the ninth. Hack Wilson hit

- his 47th homer in the last Inning,
R H E

Chicago ..,,.,19 17 S
Pittsburgh 14 15 3

' Root. Bush. Petty and Hart--
nett; Kremer, French, Swetonic,
Bednar ana Bool.

Giants Oust Jinx
BOSTON, Sept. 6- - (AP) The

New York Giants broke their los
ing streak today by defeating the
Braves in both games of a double--
header, 12 to 1 and 7 to 2. A
five run rally drove Sherdel from
the mound In the third Inning of
the second clash and gave the Gi
ants an even break in the series.

R H E
New York .j.,12 13 0
Boston .i ..1 9 3

Fitxsimmons and Hogan;
Smith, Frankhouse and Spohrer.

R H E
New York ,.7 10 0
Boston ...2. C 4

Walker and O'Farrell; Sherdel,
Cantwell and Cronin. .

Cardinals Still On
ST. LOUIS. Sept. (AP)

The St. Louis Cardinals kept up
their, pace In the National league
pennant race by defeating Cin-

cinnati. 9 to 4, here today. Tied
with .the New York Giants the
Cardinals remain four games be-
hind the Chicago Cubs.

It H E
Cincinnati ....t.....4 7 1
St. Louis 9 IS 0

Rixey, Kolp and Gooch; Halla-ha- n

and Wilson.

Subscribers living as far as 190
miles from Salem - receive the
Statesman the day of publication
by man."

Borotra, one of Three Best
In World, Eliminated

In First Round

By TED VOSBURGH
FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Sept.

6. fAP) They did not "seed"
out Berkeley Bell. They tossed
him into the thick of the fight
without benefit of "seeding,"
and this afternoon, in one of the
greatest round matches ever
seen in a national tennis cham-
pionship tournament the dynam-
ic Texan proved it was all a
mistake by beating the great
Jean Borotra of France, 3-- 6, 6-- 2,

12-1- 0, 7-- 5.

The slender, kid
from Austin was not considered
good enough by the tournament
committee to be included in the
list of 12 Americans selected for
favorable positions in the draw
but he played today like no-
body's business to blast out of
the tournament a player who
still ranks among the three
greatest under the sun.

Fell left no doubt in the mind
of the enthusiastic gallery of
7,000 as to why be was ranked
ninth among the players of the

Business

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Course 2 miles south

on River Drive. 18 hole watered fair-
ways, large greens. Fees 73c, Sundays
and holidays, $1.00.

REKTEE GOLF, driving practice.
20 balls for 10c. For men and worn'
en. Winter Garden, 333 N. High.

Why go miles to rwlm when you
can swim at Taylor's Beach; only 10
and 15c. 21st and State.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
IS Tears Salem's Leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Pealcr
Residence and Store

1610 North Summer St
Telephone 511

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
W. E. Burns Dan Burns. S. High

St. at Ferry. Tel. 4 22 or 230O.

BATHS
Turkish baths and massage. S. H.

Logan. Telephone 2214. New Bank.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R, D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

South Hieh.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia.

Bicycles and repairing. 387 Court.

H. W. Soott, 147 S. Com'l. tel. .

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone 110. R. E. Northness,

tTPVifrO .Mm.. 1 -- X

and repaired by expert furnace man.
I Use steel bniKha and vitfiiiim
cleaner. 6 yrs. experience. Call
283SJ.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. O T, SCOTT PSr rhlrnnraM.

236 N. High. TeL 87. Res. 2104-- J.

DRS. KfTlFTFTn Palm.. ,i

nraotors. X-R- and J n r
Bank Bidg.

. .- j i i a ' 1 1 ucuiitlS.. ITn W fill .tP V ( 1 1 .all..... n r Wa 1 -- ... .1 ll.Uby request. TeL 2079-- 330 N. High.
CHOOSE rWrnnrstU o. .

NOW. See Dr. W. J. Dobbin, offi-
cial representative f h tv nrin
Chiropractic College, at his office on
' ' in ui inr appointment.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St. Valeterla. TeL 2227.

Stand. Cleaners & Dyers. Call 1433.

CLOTHING
Monroe Suits 17? Kd All i t.- -

tailored. G. W. Johnson & Co.

ELECTRICIANS

Front St Tel. No. 2.

FLOOR CONTRACTING
FLOORS nf .11 Vlna mmAA

flnjshed. Olson noor Co. r?Q Frrmt

FLORISTS
VTnrppo r-- att .' occasions-Olsen- a,

Court High St Tey. 101.
CITT Vlnv.F. w

runerAl waa.v. j . i H

Florist, Kth Market. TeL 2124.

GARBAGE
Salem Scavenger. TeL 17 or 2296.
Lee Garbage Co. Tel. 1511.

HEMSTITCHING
NEEDLEWORK. Shop.

INSURANCE
WILLAMETT INa AGENCY

tlu'"' xjuiieviue Agent215 Masonic Bidg. Tet 182
BECKS HEN'DRICKB18 V. High Tel. 111

LAUNDRIES

T?"AJ'EM LAITXDRT
WUNDRITelephone 25, t

to Win 3-- 6, 6-- 4, 6-- 4.

All divisions of play are now
in the semi finals excepting
women's singles which are ready
for . the finals between Edith
Starrett and Marie Waldorf.

Semi finalists In men's singles
are Coates and White, who will
meet in the upper bracket. Ka-lis- ky

and Goode In the lower.
Semi finals will be at 9 a. m.
and finals at 2 p. m., the latter
to go three sets out of five.

In the doubles semi finals at
10:30 a. m., Coates and Goode
avill meet Hagemann and Creech,
while White and Russell will
meet Buck and Kalisky. The fi-

nals will be at 4 p. m.
Consolation semi finals will

be at 8:15 this morning and fi-

nals at 1 p. m., the same hour
as the women's singles finals.

Results Saturday werei
MEN'S SINGLES

First Round
Kemp defeated Rhine, de-

fault; Slattery defeated Roberts,
Sharp defeated Dickson, Hobson
defeated Curtis 7-- 9, 6-- 1, 6-- 3.

Second Round
Kemp defeated Meyers 2-- 6,

8-- 6, 8-- 6, Coates defeated Buck
6-- 2, 6-- 0, White defeated Slattery
6-- 2, 7-- 5, Sharp defeated Landry,
Kalisky defeated Hobson 6-- 2,

6- -2, Russell defeated Kellow 6-- 1,

7- - 5, Goode defeated Hagemann
3- - 6, 6-- 4, 6-- 4 Staynor defeated
Bowman 6-- 4, 6-- 1.

Quarter Finals
Coates defeated Kemp 6-- 0,

6-- 0, White defeated Sharp 6-- 2,

6-- 3, Kalisky defeated Russell
6-- 2, 6-- 2, Goode defeated Staynor
4- - 6, 6-- 2, 6-- 2.

MEN'S DOUBLES
First Round

Saunders and Curtis defeated
Rhine and Johnson, default;
White and Ressell defeated Hob-
son and Hobson 6-- 2, 6-- 2, Allen
and Hagemann defeated Kemp
and Kellow 6-- 8, 6-- 2, Buck and
Kalisky defeated Sharp and Lan-
dry 6-- 4, 7-- 5.

Quarter Finals
Goode and Coates defeated

Saunders and Curtis 6-- 4, 6-- 0,

Hagemann and Creech defeated
Meyers and Hanson 6-- 3, 6--4,

White and Russell defeated
Bowman and Staynor 6-- 2, 6-- 1,

Buck and Kalisky defeated Allen
and Fred Hagemann 6-- 2, 6-- 0.

CONSOLATION
Quarter Finals

Buck defeated Landry 6-- 1,

6-- 2, Meyers defeated Kellow by
default, Slattery defeated Bow-
man 6-- 2, 7-- 5, Curtis defeated
Saundefs 6-- 4, 10-- 8.

mm WINNING

STREAK IS BROKEN

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 6
(AP) The Oaks dropped today's
game to Portland, 6 to 2, after
winning four straight. Heavy hit-
ting by the Ducks, especially by
Sammy Hale, recently of the St.
Louis Browns, In the third and
sixth innings accomplished the
downfall of Wilbert.

Mails wiffed eight Oaklanders
and was In command throughout.

R H E
Oakland 2 10 0
Portland .6 10 0

Hubbell and Lombard!; Mails
and Palm.

Win Five Straight
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 6

(AP) Hollywood made it five
straight over the Missions today
snowing the locals under a bar-
rage of 18 safe hits to win 12

R H E
Hollywood te.... 12 18 0
Missions .. M 4 8 2

Shellenback and Bassler;
Knott, Darrough and Hofmann,
Walgren,

Seattle Squelched
SEATTLE, Septv 6 (AP)

Pounding Zahniser and Freitas
for a dozen runs in the seventh
and eighth Innings, the Sacra-
mento Sotons clinched an early
lead here today to beat the Seat--.
Ue Indians, 15 to 3.

Bryan, pitching for the Sacs,
held the Indians to eight hits.
Koehler and Rohwer connected
with circuit clouts for the win-
ners and Knothe made one for
Seattle. Seattle retained a 3 to 2
lead in game results for the ser-
ies.

R H
Sacramento 15 14 1
Seattle 3 8 2

Bryan and Koehler; Zahniser,
Freitas and Borreani, Bottarini.

iifixn
FULL'S STREAK

CHICAGO, Sept. ff (AP)
The White Sox broke Wesley
Ferrell's 13 game winning streak
today while dividing a (rouble
header with the Clerelanl In-
dians. Lyons outpltched Ferrell
to win the first game 2 to 1,
while Mel Harder hurled the In-
dians to a 4 to 2 victory in the
second.
Cleveland t 7 2
Chicago , 1 j

: J" m TrmMi uiijt- - Sv Mife

W VERy SMART

COAST LEAGUE
(Including Sept. S Ganits)

W. L. Pot. W. L. Tit.
Holly. 88 17 .691 Port! vid 24 39
Lot A. 32 22 .5931 Satla 23 31 .410
San F. 30 24 .S.jtJi 8c'to 23 81 .4. ft
Oakl. 25 30 .4:.V Mission 22 33 .i0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
V. L. Pot. W. I,. r.t.

Pliilnd. 93 45 .674, Detrvt TO .4rs
Vsh. 84 51 .622! St. L. T.3 P3

N. Y. 76 58 .587: Chi.j; 52 P3
CleYel. 75 61 .:.40 Iiofcton 44 3

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Fot. W. T.. T t.

Chicago 80 55 .S93 ri!'V 70 t,r, ;

St. Tj. 75 58 ..".?4 Boston A3 74
N. T. 78 59 ..".j.I Tmrrn. 55 7(1 .4. .

Brook!. 74 60 ."'.j 43 p
-- O

Directory

MATTRESSES
Xf-- springr-f;:- 1 rmurss i fill-

ed directly from v tr you.
City Beddir.j Cj. T.l. 19. HiO

Norjh Capitol.

GEO. C. WILL Pianos. riir. --

graphs, sewing macWnes, sheet
and piano studied. Repairing phono-
graphs and spvms machines. 2
Stnte streot, Pil-m- .

NIGHT SCHOOLS
Private, exrer;-?no- teaching. Tel.

2!7-J- .

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything in ifflee supplies. Cmh-merc- ial

Book Store, 13 X. C.-.- ' L
Tel. 4.

PAINTING
PAINT NOW vrre the rains V.u tCall me and I will go over rt..irpainting needs and give estimate .f

cost. Also papering, kalsominiug. F.
J. Reasor. Phn 2331--

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN ADAMS for r,r.

decorating, papr hanging. tlnurg.

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUMBING ant general riirwork. Graber Br9, lis So. Liberty.

Tel. B0.

, PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Mesher Plumbfnc Ptnnnlv Co.. Ki r

Commercial. Tel. 5700.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cirds. run i.'.- i-

lets, programs, books or any kind fprinting, can at xn stitsmn Print-ing Department. 215 S. Commtrf iL
Telephone COO.

RADIO
FOR every purp-e- . for every tmte
All standard sizps of P.ndlo Tuos,

EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP, 247
Court St Te! tar.

REPAIRING
LAWN mowers sharpened, saw

keys, etc. Stwrw, Court.

STEAMSHIPS
Steamship reservations. Salem Tia-v-el

Agenry, 1T.. High. Tel. f!U.

STOVES

for sale, rebuilt and repaired.
mnus oi woven wira tencv, lancv s..lplain, hop baskets and hooks, Icg.in
hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Words262 Chemekett strt, R. B. Fleming

TAILORS
T. H. XrO.HT"T . TiHa.. i . .nV . winand women. 4 74 Covir St.

TOP and BODY WORK
Top, body and fender repair.painting. Knowtee Top

Shop. 27 5 N. HigtvTel. 3"t

TRANSFER
CAPITAL City Transfer Co. 116

Statei St. Tel. 2t. DistribuUng. for- -
WA.ra I r.sT And at t nti smAAi'iliv'tj via cuw;iuijiGet our rates.

FOR local or distant transfer
call 1131, Larmer Transfer Co.

Trucks to Portland dsLily.

Willamette Valley Transfer Co.long distance hailing. 2 dally trip
Salem to Portland. Office Front e.dTrade. Tel. 14rt0.

WASHING MACHINES
WASHING machine repairing, t.:i

makes. TeL 2214.

Real Estate
Director I

BECKE A WTCNTVRTnrS
18S N. High Tel.

S. M. EARLE
224 N. High St. Tel. :4l

J. LINCOLN ELLIS4(3 State TeL fCTl

HOMER D, FOSTER REALTY '
7H SUtl St. TeL tii

W. IL GRABENHORST CO.
124 SL Liberty St. TeL Kit

..I -- SOCOLOF3KY SON
304--5 First Kat. Bk. Bldg. Tel. 97

F. ULRICU
121 K. Commercial TeL 13S4

It's getting so every time
we see a boy on a bike, we
look to see whether there's a
sign on his back announcing
that he's aa endurance rider.

Saturday night we drove along
behind one on South Commercial
street a real endurancer, this
one was, but we didn't happen to
be the driver who ran into him.
As we came alongside a lad
standing alongside called tout to
the endurancer, "Tour hind tire
is flat." The kid must have
heard that a hundred times in
the last five days, but he looked
back anyway, Just to make sure,

Some nice tennis out at the
local courts Saturday. It will
pay any of you whom are in-
terested in the game to go out
sometime today. There'll be
good matches at any hour
from 8:13 to 5 o'clock, with
the better ones coming later.
We play at 8:15.

Johnson and Rhine, the big
stars from Portland, decided not
to come when they found out
who they had to play in the first
round of doubles.

Harry Plant has a nice card
lined up to support Joey
Coffman and Joe Marcos,
though with that pair he could
get by the ham prelims.

Pat Haley of Independenc- e-
sure, you know him meets Ed
Sperry of Portland, who has the
fans all with him down there, In
the six rounder. The four round
specials will feature both Am
brose twins. It's been so long
since there was a fight card we're
a bit hazy on their new names.
But anyway Lloyd we think he
is Buddy now meets Bobby
King of Portland, and Floyd, or
perhaps Bobby, fights Johnny
Gill. If we have the names
switched, we'll hear from the
twins pronto.

Harry hasn't signed up the
curtain raiser yet but prom-
ises a good one. Nobody on
the card will weigh more than
133 lots of speed.

Coffman will work out at the
armory this afternoon at 2:30:
all fans invited. He'll do some
more rope skipping and sparring
Monday night at 7:30 and taper
off at the same hour Tuesday,
and the same Invitation is ex-
tended.

Teddy Fox is picking hops.
Almost rhymes, doesn't it? We
hare seen much poorer rhymes
in print. Anyway Teddy says
he'll bo in shape for a bout fn
something, like two weeks.
Maybe he'll' meet the winner of
Wednesday night's fight., may-
be not. He'll need a little more
acclimating before he's ready
to tackle Coffman or Marcus.

O--
I We Saw

A small boy dash across thestreet in front of a moving car.causing the driver to skid andturn almost around In the street
to keep from hitting the boy. Theboy went on his way laughing,
with not a thought for his nar-
row escape. (E. M. R.)

Ferrell and L. Sewell; Lyons
and Crouse.
Cleveland .4 11 0
Chicago .2 8 2

Harder and Myatt; Thomas,Walsh and Crouse.

Yankees Win One
NEW YORK, Sept. 6 (AP)

The Yankees scored a final tri-
umph over Washington today, 3
to 2, for their fifth victory in 22games with Washington. - LouGehrig hit his 38 th home run.Washington 2 7 n

Brown and "spencer. Ruel;
0

Ruffing and Hargrave. Ben--gough.

Homer Breaks Tie
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 6

(AP)--Cochra- ne's homer in thetenth Inning, with Dykes on basend two out, broke a 1 to 1 tieand gave the Athletics a victoryover the Boston Red Sox. 3 to1, today.
4vTdt,h,t homer tor Boston,

Red Sox's only marker.Boston .J . x g
Philadelphia 3 13 J

Usenbee and Hevlng; Shares,
Grove and Cochrane.

Tigers Beat Browns
DETROIT, Sept (AP)

The Tigers won the second game
of their series with the St. LouisBrowns today 8 to 4.
St. Louis - 4 g
Detroit g 1 5 2

Ciffman, Stiles, Collins. Hols-naus- er

and Ferrell; Wyatt, Hoyt
and Haywortb,

i r....

More than 100 running horses,
Including "Cyclonic," Ruth Par-ton- 's

1928 winner of the Govern-
or's derby, and "Boy Friend,' D.
Denison's 1929 champion, are ex-

pected to be entered for events
during the Oregon state fair here
Sept. 22 to 28, It was announced
yesterday by Mrs. Ella S. Wilson,
secretary of the state fair board.

With nearly 80 prize animals

umph for America were Eric Ped-le- y,

of California, playing No. 1
in his first international match.
and Earle A. S. Hop--
ulng, who Justified his belated
selection by Captain Hitchcock for
the vital No. 2 position by per-
forming spectacularly.

PANAMA RESTIVE
PANAMA CITY, Sept. 6 (AP)
The political unrest which has

swept Latin America this year
spread today to the Republic of
Panama with persistent rumors
asserting that the cabinet had re-
signed. President Arosemena de
clared this evening, however, he
had received no resignation.

--By HARDIN BURNLEY

be A THREAT

But it now develops that this
rancor ox ue nnss nad not plunged
into oblivions in fact. GoodmaTi
kept fnjproring his game and in,
vae recent u. a. vpen Be attained
headlines, yielding only to Jones
and a few other masters ef thegame. It was manifest that "Oma-
ha Johnny" is no mere morning
flory of golf and, later this
HAfifll haa Mfta m a,vvo a most no-

table factor in the 1930 Amateur
we menon uicket dab atHaYerford, Pa.

Fully as startling as Goodman's
dramatic entrr intn m.to."-J- VI (VIA woa
eighteen-year-ol- d Sidney B. Wood's
debut as a national tennis star this
oiumncr. xait sum. not SO tall
U-fir- jwlj asjern courts
wn. Bnh eracka as
nuiisunit. ji iibati iwam .J

Prtt Vines in rapid sueees--

and class harness races, the card
this year is expected to far sur-
pass any offered at previous Ore-
gon expositions, she declared.

The 1 Governor's
derby, the winner of which will
receive a large cash prize in ad-
dition to a silver loving cup do-

nated by Hartman Bros., Jewelers,
of Salem, will be held on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 25, Salem day, and
is expected to prove a great draw-
ing card for the thousands at
tending that event each year.
Mrs. Ray Hartman will present
the award.

Thirty-fiv- e running horses from
the Spokane Interstate fair are to
be shipped to the Oregon exposi-
tion, Mrs. Wilson stated. In addi-
tion to many from the Ruth Par-to- n

stables of Toppenish, Wash.;
Rettlg and Hobson ot Myrtle
Point, Oregon ;C C. C. Emmert of
Tia Juana; the Salem stables,
and dozens of others.

- All events are to be run on the
new half-mi- le oval, which has
been declared by many turfmen
to be one of the finest tracks in
the west.

Wood Is s former pupil f the
celebrated fPep"Foller, Tetena
coach of the Berkeley Tennis Club,
famed as California's leading
school of that game and even more
renowned because the great Mrs.
Helen Wills Moody pursuedIsmuch ef her athletic educationtoere. "Father" ("Pop," to you)
Poller gave the future "Queen
Helen' many tennis lessons. About'four years ago. 'Sid' Wood wasamong his pupils for about a year
and a half.
'f-"S- 'tJ Wood Is

kthe speed to become a great cham- -
uiuot u oereiops unexpectedraggedness. Bute.does rateWood as of uit. nmt Hi;k. .v

all the strokes and strategy neededby a first-cla- ss player.

W4

OMAHA S ZliYEAfZ-Oll- o SOLF
5ut vwo. wilc.

a BOUT a year ago, Johnny
LA Goodman, then IS, became

tne talk ef the sport world
when he eliminated the incompar-
able Bobby Jones in the very first
round of the United States Ama
teur Golf Championship. Good
man was himself eliminated soon
thereofter and sport bugs
ally yawned t "Just another flash,
that Omaha kid; all youll ever
hear of him is that he once beat
Jones.' For many months prac-
tically nothing was heard of Cood-rna- n.

His day in the sun .. . ratherbis big moment that was as brief
and brilliant as a streak of light,
alag was over, so ranch so thatnaay occasionally asked: "Who
waa wat youngster wno spoiled
be last Amateur by eliminating

Me?What was hu nameT'T
P. I. WOOD

" . 441 State St. TL 794


